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1 of 1 review helpful Immigrants in America By Charlottekrn Bookfair The classic novel reveals the hardships Jewish 
immigrants faced in America The novel juxtaposes religion and money capitalism and socialism the old country and 
the new America greed and temperance education and marriage men and women and the powerful and the powerless 
The novel published in 1925 is melodramatic in style Anzia Yezierska born Persea s 25th anniversary edition of this 
classic of twentieth century American literature More than 250 000 copies sold Set on New York s Lower East Side 
during the 1920s this is the moving story of a young woman s struggle to free herself from the traditional female role 
in an Orthodox Jewish family and society Sara Smolinksy the youngest daughter of a rabbi watches as her father 
marries off her sisters into dire circumstances and she vows to escape this fate S Conscious of her outsider status a 
Polish immigrant a writer in a foreign language a Jewish female Anzia Yezierska takes us inside an early twentieth 
century American immigrant Jewish family a family without a son to lighten their load or brighten their 
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